Map Key
- Parking
- Restrooms
- Picnic Area
- Wheelchair Accessible Areas
- Reserve Boundary
- Pinetum Loop Road and Trail House Loop Road
- Service Road
- 1. Brush Creek Trail
- 2. Wolf Run Trail
- 3. Prairie Trail
- 4. Goddard River Trail
- 5. Wildflower Trail
- 6. Bluff Overlook Trail
- 7. Wetland Trail
- 8. Jane’s Wildflower Trail
- 9. Whitney’s Deer Trail
- Other Trails

Map Highlights
TRAIL SYSTEM
A 17-mile trail system and numerous service roads are suitable for walking and provide access to the Nature Reserve’s diverse natural features. Trail guides providing ecological and natural history information are available at the Visitor Center.

VEHICLE ACCESS
The Pinetum Loop Road (7.7 mile) and the Trail House Loop Road (3.2 mile) are open to cars daily, road conditions permitting. Please maintain speeds below 15 miles per hour for the safety of visitors and wildlife.

WAGON TOURS
Learn about the history and current restoration, horticulture, and education programs on a 1-hour wagon tour. Visit shownature.org for upcoming tours. Private tours scheduled by reservations only.

DANA BROWN OVERNIGHT CENTER
These authentically restored 19th-century log and timber frame buildings provide an ideal setting for 1-day and overnight educational programs, workshops, and private events.

For reservation information, call (314) 577-9506 or visit shownature.org